
Southern cavalier ch show 18/07/21 dogs 

 

Minor puppy dog (2) 

1, longs arroline wonderlust  

Nicely made tricolour with an appealing expression, nicely balanced with plenty of 

leg, level topline and correctly placed and carried tail, moved  well in profile and fore 

and aft bp dog 

2, Hawkins lexody shenanigans  

Well made blenheim complete with spot, excellent pigment, good earset, had good 

angles and a happy temperament  

 

Puppy dog(3) 

1, Koster’s Ryanmill rococo  

Tricolour, correct amount of muzzle and and rich tan in all the right places, pleasing 

expression, good neck, great silky straight glossy coat, moved ok 

2, Rees embeth rock the boat, Blenheim smaller than 1, neat shape and looked good in 

profile standing and moved well good topline, large dark eyes 

3, Hawkins lexody shenanigans  

 

Junior(0) 

 

Yearling(4-1) 

1, guvercins, verheyen Vincent 

Well coated Blenheim with good pigment, in great condition good neck and shoulder, 

level topline, good tail carriage and exuberant personality,  

2, surmans, cavaleigh kennedy 

Pretty headed Blenheim, sweet expression,short coupled body, outgoing personality  

3, Rhodes, calonan grand royale  

 

Novice(4-2) 

1,Coles, lilorchard royal russet 

I liked this dog, very pleasant expression with large dark eyes, good ear set, made 

very well and therefore moved well, just his coat needs more attention 

2, stansburys cathmead Brian boru at dooraclare 

Smaller Blenheim, excellent pigment, and good eyes, short coupled body and well 

marked jacket, moved ok 

 

Special graduate (parti-coloured)(3-1) 

1,Whitman & tarabads  

Khatibi royal male 

Smaller framed tricolour, cute expression, well set ears, level topline, moved very 

well, good in profile 

2, lilorchard royal russet see novice 

 

Special graduate (wholecolour)(1-0) 

Lewis’s carleeto black Phoenix  

Very appealing b/t, soft expression with correct eyes, good earset well 

Balanced, nice size and substance with level topline followed by a well set on and 

carried tail. Moved very well both ways, liked him a lot 

Veteran 0 



 

Postgraduate (5-0) 

1, Hughes loranka’s imagine  

Neat very well made blenheim, nice head proportions and gentle expression, good 

neck and shoulders and short coupled body, correct silky well marked coat,moved 

well, presents a very clean cut outline 

2,see grad w/ colour 

3,wilemans granasil trick or treat for narvidar 

4, martins, jamesbonny carlas donut 

5, stansbury cathmead michael roughan at dooraclare 

 

 

Limit(15-2) 

1, parsons Emberlace tullamore, 

Beautifully headed Blenheim, well filled muzzle and excellent pigment, plenty of 

cushioning under his limpid large dark eyes, correct almost flat skull and correctly 

placed ears, well set on moderate neck followed by good shoulders, level topline and 

his happily wagging tail, powered round the ring driving from his well let down 

hocks, richly coloured jacket which was beautifully presented. Res cc and res BIS  

2, Rees Embeth wishmaker  

Nice sized Blenheim with good pigment around eyes and nose, correct length of 

muzzle and almost flat top skull, well marked silky coat of good texture, true 

movement coming and going and a level topline, liked his exuberant temperament  

3, kosters harana fat boy slim 

4,watts, james Bonny master Lucas 

5,  verheyen foxx at glebeheath  

 

Open(8-1) 

Mcmurrays Harana jack jones 

CC & BIS everything about this dog was breed standard, moderate all through not too 

much or too little.a classic, well balanced blenheim with the sweetest expression, 

nicely filled muzzle with plenty of cushioning and just the right amount of nose 

length,limped large dark eyes, plenty of width across the top skull, his ears are well 

set which he used and enhanced his sweet expression,good neck with crest flowing 

into his well laid shoulders, loved his short coupled body with good turn of stifle. 

Level topline which showed in his flowing movement, he just clinched it on the final 

decision by really showing a clean cut outline and true happy cavalier temperament, 

he showed so well today could not be denied his title 

2, Bloomfields Delhaze reach for the sky with oaklake jw 

well coated Blenheim, handsome boy who shows well, great pigment and  

Large round dark eyes, has a gentle outlook, nice dog to go over, he moved well 

showing his good topline and tail carriage  

3, Whitman’s & Tarabads khatibi bark Obama  

4, Salador Conan at cavallibrook  

5, Hughes loranka’s glory days 

 

Alexandra BUBB (dog judge) 

 


